
Congratulations on your engagement !

We have been a part of over 500 personalized, unforgettable receptions since 1999.

Ohio, Michigan, Cincinnati, Columbus, and Cleveland I have helped to make countless wedding days, a day to

remember. Our services are favored by numerous venues, photographers, and wedding planners (just ask them).

Weddit7t42ngs are truly our specialty and we know what it will take to give you the magical day you've always imagined

and dreamed about.

DJ Diamond Lee over 100 + Dj Reviews and has won the Wedding Wire Couples Choice Award in 2014, 2015, 2016,

2017, 2018, 2019, and 2020 . We have received over 100 positive reviews from past clients. We also recently won the The

Knot Best of 2017. To help with your decision process, please see more testimonials: www.DJDiamondlee.com

Your wedding reception is a beautiful event, and I’m here to make it as special as you envision. The pricing chart below is a

template from which you can work. I can work with you and your other vendors to ensure that everything goes according to

your wishes. That way you can simply relax and enjoy the day that you have worked so hard to put together!

Uplighting
$150/15 UpLights

Uplighting can change the entire
ambiance of a room turning a drab

hall into an elegant setting
These can be programmed to
most colors and can come alive

once it's time to dance..

Wedding DJ Pricing
$999

*Reception & Cocktail hour Music
*Full Sound System with Subs

12 Dance Floor Lights
*On-Line Planning Form

*Custom Music and MC Event
*Full Day Coordination

Ceremony Package
$150

*Processional /Recessional
*1 hour DJ Service

*Processional and Recessional
*Wireless Microphone
*Wireless Lapel Mic

*On-line Planning Form

We require a $100 to hold the date for your event.

*Travel- first 45 min are included from Bowling Green,Ohio

Damon Lee Phone: 419-806-5218 Email:Djdiamondlee@gmail.com

WWW.DJDIAMONDLEE.COM


